Movies starting

Friday, June 7
www.FMBTheater.com
America’s Original First Run Food Theater!
We recommend that you arrive 30 minutes before ShowTime.

“Dark Phoenix” Rated PG-13 Run Time 1:55
Starring James McAvoy, Jennifer Lawrence and Michael Fassbender
Start
End

2:55
4:50

6:00
7:55

8:45
10:50

Rated PG-13 for intense sequences of sci-fi violence and action including some gunplay,
disturbing images, and brief strong language.

“Rocketman” Rated R Run Time 2:05
Starring Taron Egerton
Start
End

2:45
4:50

5:50
7:55

8:45
10:50

Rated R for language throughout, some drug use and sexual content.

“Godzilla: King of the Monsters” Rated PG-13 Run Time 2:15
Starring Kyle Chandler, Vera Farminga and Millie Bobby Brown
Start
End

2:25
4:40

5:30
7:45

8:30
10:45

Rated PG-13 for sequences of monster action violence and destruction, and for some language.

“Aladdin” Rated PG Run Time 2:10
Starring Will Smith and Naomi Scott
Start
End

2:35
4:45

5:40
7:50

8:30
10:40

Rated PG for some action/peril.

*** Prices ***
Matinees $11.00 (3D $13.00) Adults $13.50 (3D $15.50)
Seniors and Children under 12 $11.00 (3D $13.00)
Visit Beach Theater at www.fmbtheater.com
facebook.com/BeachTheater

Dark Phoenix

(PG-13)

• James McAvoy • Jennifer Lawrence • Michael Fassbender •
In Dark Phoenix, the X-Men face their most formidable and powerful foe: one of their
own, Jean Grey. During a rescue mission in space, Jean is nearly killed when she is hit by a
mysterious cosmic force. Once she returns home, this force not only makes her infinitely
more powerful, but far more unstable. Wrestling with this entity inside her, Jean unleashes
her powers in ways she can neither comprehend nor contain. With Jean spiraling out of
control, and hurting the ones she loves most, she begins to unravel the very fabr ic that holds
the X-Men together. Now, with this family falling apart, they must find a way to unite -- not
only to save Jean’s soul, but to save our very planet from aliens who wish to weaponize this
force and rule the galaxy.

Rocketman

(R)

• Taron Egerton •
The epic musical story of Elton John, his breakthrough years and his transformation
from shy piano prodigy to international superstar. Set to his most beloved songs, witness
how a small-town boy became one of the most iconic figures in pop history.

Godzilla: King of the Monsters

(PG-13)

• Kyle Chandler • Vera Farminga • Millie Bobby Brown •
Godzilla: King of the Monsters follows the heroic efforts of the crypto-zoological
agency Monarch as its members face off against a battery of god -sized monsters, including
the mighty Godzilla, who collides with Mothra, Rodan, and his ultimate nemesis, the threeheaded King Ghidorah. When these ancient super-species—thought to be mere myths—rise
again, they all vie for supremacy, leaving humanity’s very existence hanging in the balance.

Aladdin

(PG)

• Will Smith • Naomi Scott • Mena Massoud •
Aladdin is the exciting tale of the charming street rat Aladdin, the courageous and selfdetermined Princess Jasmine and the Genie who may be the key to their future. Aladdin
frees a genie from a lamp, granting all of his wishes and transforming himself into a
charming prince in order to marry a beautiful princess. But soon, an evil sorcerer becomes
hell-bent on securing the lamp for his own sinister purposes.

Beach Theater
www.FMBTheater.com
6425 Estero Blvd
(239) 765-9000

